FINAL SUNDAY
Kiwanis bicycle rally rolls on / Local news, 4A

3-DAY OUTLOOK | Weather, 2A

SUNDAY: Cooler,
mostly cloudy. Low 37,
high 65.

MONDAY: Plenty of
sunshine. Low 39,
high 61.

Motorcyclist
killed in crash on
McKinney Street
Blotter, 2A

TUESDAY: Mostly
sunny and windy. Low
51, high 68.

Mean Green
dominate Florida
International
Sports, 13A
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Rekindled story time draws hundreds
By Justin Grass
Staff Writer
jgrass@dentonrc.com

After originally being canceled just
five days ago, Denton’s inclusion-focused story time drew hundreds of residents to a local brewery Saturday, with
organizers championing transgender
awareness and acceptance for children.
Originally an installment of the
Denton Public Library’s “Rainbow
StoryTime,” a program put on three
times a year, the city canceled the event
Monday. Staff cited safety concerns
stemming from people from across
the country objecting to the program,
largely related to a mistaken belief that
the book lineup included references to
transgender children.
But local transgender rights advocate

Amber Briggle, who founded a story time
directly aimed at transgender awareness
in 2018, rekindled the city’s event by the
next day. She made the plans alongside
her church, the Denton Unitarian Universalist Fellowship, with Armadillo Ale
Works owner Bobby Mullins volunteering his brewery to host it.
Saturday — the same day as Transgender Day of Remembrance — the
event went off in front of hundreds of
attendees, changed from Rainbow Story Time to Transgender Story Time.
The three-book lineup kept only Red:
A Crayon’s Story, a book about a “red”
crayon who can only draw in blue, and
added two others: Julián Is a Mermaid
and Calvin.
While the library’s initial lineup
featured no direct references to being

transgender, Calvin is a book about a
transgender child written by their parents. Briggle said her main goal for the
event was to empower other kids.
“I want trans kids to know they’re
perfect as they are and that they’re worth
fighting for,” Briggle said. “We have to
celebrate these children. Reading a book
with a transgender theme does not make
kids transgender, but it does make transgender kids feel empowered.”
The story time drew out several
protesters as well, who gathered mainly across the street and focused on religious messages. The Denton Police
Department stationed multiple squad
cars and officers at the event as a safety
measure.
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Denton resident Amber Briggle speaks to attendees during Transgender
Story Time at Armadillo Ale Works on Saturday.

See STORY TIME on 10A

Sanger school and local ministry grow a program to beat hunger

Man who
fatally
beat son
gets life
Jury decides sentence
for man who pleaded
guilty in infant’s death
By Zaira Perez
Staff Writer
zaira.perez@dentonrc.com

Planting a seed

years ago, and experimented with a
model in Denton. He said the model
suffered from a lack of continuity, was
taken over by a nonprofit, and evolved
into a traditional food pantry.
He didn’t forget about the idea,
though, and when First Refuge was

A jury sentenced a Denton man
Thursday to life in prison for beating
his infant son to death in 2018.
Emilio Morales, 27, was charged
with injury to a child in 2018 in connection to his son’s death.
The Denton Police
Department
didn’t
charge Morales with
murder at the time
because both charges
are first-degree felonies, but a grand jury
made the decision to Emilio
charge him with mur- Morales
der when they were
presented with the case.
Morales pleaded guilty to murder
Monday and instead of a plea bargain, a
jury decided his punishment Thursday.
Morales was rebooked into the Denton County Jail on Thursday. A call to
his attorney wasn’t immediately returned Friday morning.
On June 24, 2018, Denton police
and paramedics went to a home in the
2900 block of Desert Drive to a report of an unconscious person around
7:09 a.m.
They found Morales’ child, nearly

Juarez got the idea to put a grocery
store inside of a public school a few

See SANGER on 11A

See SENTENCE on 10A
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From left to right, Ann Hughes, an employee of Sanger ISD, Anthony Love, the principal at Linda Tutt High School, and Paul Juarez, executive director of First Refuge, are pictured at the school’s grocery store Wednesday in Sanger. A community garden and grocery store were
made possible through two grants from Texas Health Resources totaling $594,000.

Sowing faith, reaping fruit
By Lucinda Breeding-Gonzales
Features Editor
cbreeding@dentonrc.com

SANGER — A local ministry and
Sanger schools risked saying yes to an
idea.
Within a year, that “yes” turned into
a grocery store inside Linda Tutt High
School and Community Strong Farms,

a community garden that will stock the
store’s refrigerator with fresh fruit and
vegetables (and, eventually, food pantries around the county).
“I say yes to everything,” said Paul
Juarez, the executive director of First
Refuge Ministries, a Denton-based
nonprofit that offers food, medical and
dental care and counseling services

to low-income people and families.
“Someone asks if they can donate, I say
yes. If someone wants a newspaper article, I say yes. That’s how I do things in
a nonprofit: Say yes to everything.”

Extreme weather event may cause power shortfalls, ERCOT says
By Philip Jankowski
The Dallas Morning News

AUSTIN — Texas’ grid operator on
Friday released its predictions for peak
electricity use in Texas for this winter
that showed steep shortfalls in power
capacity in an extreme event, despite
not accounting for February’s deadly
freeze.
The power demand projection
known as the Seasonal Assessment of
Resource Adequacy was already facing
criticism for using data that did not account for climate change and did not
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take into account weather and outage
data from February’s deadly winter
storm.
The main failure of the report,
according to Texas A&M University
professor Andrew Dessler, is that the
Electric Reliability Council of Texas
based projections of extreme demand
on the 2011 winter event that left wide
swaths of North Texas without power.
Dessler, an atmospheric sciences professor, said the report shows that Texans have around a one-in-10 chance of
seeing weather-related power outages

this winter.
“One in 10 years seems to me to
be not a great worst-case scenario,”
Dessler said. “That means that there’s
a 10% chance we’re going to do worse
than that.”
The peak amount of electricity in
the 2011 event was far below projections made for February’s winter storm.
But even with a lower benchmark than
what Texans saw just nine months ago,
ERCOT predicted that any scenario
with electric usage on par with the 2011
event coupled with widespread plant

Support local journalism.
Call 940-566-6888 to subscribe.
Got a news tip or breaking news to report?
Email drc@dentonrc.com, call 940-566-6860,
or find us on Facebook and Twitter at @dentonrc.

outages would cause blackouts.
“It’s a political document not reflective of reality,” said Doug Lewin, an
Austin-based energy consultant, adding that ERCOT’s quiet release of the
report late Friday “speaks volumes.”
When reached late Friday, ERCOT
officials provided a statement noting
that the assessment did not take into
account enhancements electric companies made to their power plants in
the aftermath of the winter storm.
Those lessons learned might make
things less dire than the report ap-

Additional content, including
interactive puzzles and games
and a weekly news recap, can
be found in our e-Edition, available to all print and
digital subscribers at DentonRC.com/eedition.
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peared to indicate.
“As part of our comprehensive planning, we also reviewed a number of
low-probability, high-impact scenarios,” the statement said. “Making these
scenarios available will allow better
preparation for extreme possibilities.
Generators across the state have made
improvements in power plant weatherization.”
ERCOT faced withering criticism
over its handling of the winter storm,
See ERCOT on 10A
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